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Abstract
Background: The aim of the study was to assess changes in motivation levels in the subjects who

were provided with motivational music (independent variable). The additional aim was
to establish differences between two study groups in terms of swimming effectiveness.
Material/Methods: The employed research method relied on a laboratory experiment. The study included
8 subjects involved in swimming training. They were divided into two groups – control
(C) and experimental (E) ones. The study consisted of three trials during which the
subjects swam a distance of 50m front crawl with maximum velocity. In the first trial
neither of the groups had an independent variable. In trials two and three group C
swam the distance listening to white noise. Group E received motivational music of
choice (independent variable). Before and after the trials the subjects’ motivation was
assessed by means of the MOTO scale.
Results: The motivation level assessed by means of the MOTO scale revealed no statistically
significant differences in the groups. The Mann-Whitney U Test showed no statistically significant differences between the study groups in terms of their times over 50
m.
Conclusions: Motivational music which the swimmers received when swimming had no impact on
an increased level of the swimmers’ motivation and swimming effectiveness.
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Introduction
For years music has been regarded as a beneficial element in the life of humans, an element
influencing their health. It has been used for relaxation purposes and in medicine as part of therapeutic treatment [1]. At some point people began to appreciate its beneficial qualities in other areas
as well, e.g. physical activity. Since music is believed to be able to motivate [2], spur into action [3],
relax [4] and lower perceptions of effort, it has become increasingly used in sports and leisure activities. Its application in these areas has been facilitated by technological developments making it
possible for music to accompany professional athletes or amateurs in their daily or occasional
physical activities, while its benefits have been increasingly used to improve competitive performance or make physical leisure activities more pleasant. Music is a cure for the soul even for people
commonly described as not very musical or completely unmusical, for amateurs and for competitive athletes. The present paper examines selected theoretical premises of the impact of music on
the motor sphere of human life as well as practical implications resulting from a number of studies
[2, 6].
The healing powers of music have been used since the earliest stages in the evolution of humanity. Pythagoras stressed its impact on mood changes [7]. The topic was analysed by ethnomusicologists’ publications describing healing rituals [8].
In turn, Francois Delsarte pointed to the application of music as a movement stimulator [9], and
a French educator Emil Jaques-Dalcroze pointed to the essence of experiencing music and
stressed its value for a general development of individuals, noting his pupils’ basic motor reactions
to music [10]. As movement in music contains elements such as rhythm, tempo, dynamics, harmony and form – elements which are also present in physical movement – the discovery of the
links between music and motor activity was inevitable and became the basis for their explanations.
Rhythm was proclaimed to be the main factor determining the usefulness of music for motor activities [11]. Rhythm was responsible for the organisation of time in a piece of music, it introduced
order and stimulated, with Dalcroze regarding it as the basis for motor activities [11]. It was also
considered as a stimulating factor and as a response of the body to this stimulus [12], which is why
it was treated as an important element of music. Tempo, i.e. the speed with which a piece is performed – slowly, moderately or fast – as well as agogical issues related to its successive changes,
i.e. acceleration and slowing down [11], are also observed when motor tasks are performed. Dynamics were to describe the intensity of musical sounds. The shape of the melodic line influenced
the choice of musical works, e.g. acting as relaxing or stimulating factors [13]. Harmony referred to
consonances in chords and their links, signifying concordance of shapes. Harmonic changes occurring in music could influence emotional reactions [11]. The form of a musical work determined
the choice of movements in its choreographic adaptation [11].
In subsequent years music treatment, already defined as music therapy, acquired a scientific
basis, making its mark on healthcare centres. Music therapy was used in the treatment of stress
and frustration, introducing emotional stability [14], entering the sphere of physical education in the
subsequent stages of its development. Rhythmical and musical tasks were used as a musical education method during physical education classes in various forms to develop motor skills. Their
influence usually made people’s inner inhibitions, uncertainty and shyness disappear, and created
an active interest as well as an atmosphere of joy and satisfaction [15]. Various original physical
education methods were developed mainly on the basis of the melodic line of music. The Kniesses’
rhythmic gymnastics involved a search for new forms of movement combined with rhythm and music [16]. Dance education according to Laban’s method – influenced the learners’ psychophysical
development through dance and music [17]. Orff’s pedagogical programme provided a synthetic
way to achieve the objectives set by the educational system at the time thanks to the use of,
among others, music and singing [18]. There was also Kodaly’s Hungarian system of musical education [19]. Suggestions concerning the use of music in the teaching of motor skills were proposed
by Starosta [20], who in his studies provided additional information in the form of an acoustic signal, e.g. sound combined with a command. This kind of simultaneous information could facilitate
the acquisition of kinaesthetic sensations. Costa-Giomi [21] analysed the impact of piano playing
on the cognitive sphere in children, concluding that their cognitive abilities were improved. The
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literature on the subject also contains examples of methods to achieve cognitive enhancement,
referring to this as the so-called Mozart effect [22, 23].
As technology developed and spread, music – increasingly identified with benefits related not
only to therapy or physical education – was transferred to competitive sport and recreational physical activity. People started listening to music during track and field training sessions, cycling training sessions or when jogging. It was a matter of time for the impact of music in various disciplines
to become a subject of empirical studies. Karageorghis and Terry [24] described the main benefits
of listening to music for athletes. These were: a) enhancing a positive and limiting a negative
mood; b) arousal before physical activity or relaxation of the body; c) dissociation from unpleasant
sensations such as pain and fatigue; d) lowering perceptions of effort; e) enhanced work effectiveness through synchronisation of movement with music; f) better acquisition of motor skills when
adjusting the rhythm to the required movement patterns; g) good mental state; h) increased performance thanks to all the above mechanisms.
Music associated with physical activity, absorbing various sports eventually reached water, responding to the needs of competitive athletes, amateurs and other consumers. Tools enabling
swimmers to listen to their favourite music not only before or after but also during a swimming
training session enable them to experience the auxiliary functions of music as an ergogenic factor,
motivational factor, an element focusing their attention on the task at hand or limiting external information. Given the lack of empirical evidence of beneficial psycho-physical impact of music on
swimmers – which has been proven in other disciplines – the present paper attempts to find and
confirm such evidence.
Aim of the study:
The main aim of the study was to assess changes in the subjects’ motivation levels as a result
of providing them with motivational music. The additional aim was to establish differences in
swimming effectiveness – expressed in the time needed to cover a distance of 50m in a control (C)
and an experimental (E) group as a result of providing them with motivational music. The realization of the goal was based on verification of the following research hypothesis: Providing motivational music increases the level of swimmers’ motivation and increases swimming effectiveness.
To verify the hypothesis the following research questions were put forward: How does the level of
motivation change as a result of providing motivational music? and How does the swimming effectiveness change as a result of providing motivational music?

Material and Methods
Research material
The subjects were competitive swimmers, n = 8 swimmers. The small number of research respondents was a result of a pilot character of the study. They were randomly divided into two
groups – the control (C) and the experimental (E) one. The subjects’ performance level was assessed on the basis of their personal bests over 50m front crawl, which were ( x =25.58 ± =2.05).
The characteristic data of the study subjects (Table 1) reflect the idea behind the choice of the research material, the idea that was subordinated to the aim of the study. The subjects for the study
were selected on the basis of the following similarity criteria: a) age; b) mastery of the swimming
technique reflected in each swimmer’s personal best over 50m freestyle. In order to make the
groups equal in terms of their performance level, the assumption was that the standard deviation
could not be greater than 10% of the average personal best (10% x ) in each group
(C 10% x =2.52, ± =2.48), (E 10% x =2.60, ± =1.80), a condition that was fulfilled; c) somatic parameters, which became an objective premise testifying to the subjects’ similar potential with regard to generating propulsion influencing swimming effectiveness. In order to make the groups
equal in terms of this criterion, the assumption was that the standard deviation could not be greater
than 10% of the average body height (10% x )in each group (C 10% x =18.28, ± =9.43),
(E 10% x =17.95, ± =12.01), a condition that was fulfilled. The similarity in somatic parameters and
reflected mastery of the swimming technique suggested a similar motor potential of the subjects.
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Group

Table 1. Characteristics of the study groups

Subjects

Age
[years]

Height
[cm]

Body weight
[kg]

Experimental

Control

28.70
23
170
62.50
24.60
21
182
74.40
24.50
23
187
82.20
22.90
27
192
91.00
x
25.80
23.50 182.75
77.52
±
2.48
2.52
9.43
12.10
10% x
2.52
18.28
Y1
28.34
22
165
53.5
Y2
26.36
29
182
80.5
Y3
24.27
23
177
74.1
Y4
24.96
23
194
95.1
x
25.98
24.25
179.5
75.8
±
1.80
3.20
12.01
17.27
10% x
2.60
17.95
x
25.58
23.88 181.13
76.66
±
2.05
2.70
10.14
13.83
10% x
2.56
18.11
(t2,3/1) – assumption that the distance will be covered at V max.

(t2,3/1)
[%]
-1.41
-3.46
-0.14
-0.33

-0.28
0.94
1.16
-0.76

Total

X1
X2
X3
X4

Personal best
50m freestyle
[s]

Research methods
The method used in the study was that of a laboratory experiment involving two groups (C and
E) and an experimental factor (independent variable) for group E. Two measurements – initial (pretest) and final (post-test) – were made accompanied by inter-group comparisons [25]. The study
was carried out in a 25m indoor swimming pool. The studied parameters were analysed in the Research Laboratory, which has a Quality Management Certificate, ISO 9001:2009. For both study
groups – the control (C) and the experimental (E) one – the study consisted in three trials: T1 (pretest), T2, T3 (post-test). The subjects used front crawl technique, starting from a stationary, frontlying position in water. In the first trial (T1) the subjects from both groups swam 50m at maximum
velocity without received the motivational music (independent variable). In the second and third
trial (T2 and T3), the subjects received the independent variable. In these trial the control group (C)
performed the trials listening to white noise. The experimental (E) group received motivational music of choice (independent variable). Diagnostic values obtained during the study (motivation level
and times over the 50m distance) in the control and the experimental group were used to assess
the differences between them, as was the impact of music on the subjects’ motivation levels and
swimming effectiveness. In order to minimise effects of fatigue, the subjects performed all trials
with their heart rates at the resting level. The resting heart rates were established before the trials
in the 5th minute after a 10-minute warm-up. Each trial took place in water at a unified temperature
of 27°C. The time taken to cover the distance of 50m was measured electronically by means of the
Colorado Time System with an accuracy of 0.001 s.
Assumption that the distance will be covered at V max
In order to verify the reliability of task performance (swimming at V max), an assumption was
made that the average time to cover 25 m in the first trial could not be greater than 10% of the average time for the distance in the second and third trial (see Table 1), i.e. the average value of
swim time for the distance in trials 2 and 3 in relation to the average value of swim time in trial 1
was defined by the following equation (1):
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t 2,3 / 1 = 100 −

t 2,3
t1

× 100 .

(1)

Assessed motivation levels
Before and after the trials the subjects’ motivation was assessed. The level of motivation was
assessed by means of a motivation questionnaire – MOTO scale [26].
Procedure for preparing the independent variable
Motivational music meant a musical piece individually selected by a subject and having a motivating function, spurring the subject to perform a specific action or display specific behaviour [27].
Motivation is a system of needs and values defining the direction and degree of an individual’s engagement in his or her aspirations and actions [27]. Before the experiment a list of works indicated
by the subjects was compiled. The works were then entered into the hard disk of a music playing
device. White noise was a type of acoustic noise with a completely flat spectrum.
Research tool
Sounds were delivered to the subjects by means of a Finis SWIMP3 MP3 player.

Results
The level of motivation assessed by means of a motivation questionnaire – MOTO scale [26] –
did not show any changes in the swimmers’ motivation.
Statistical analyses were carried out by means of the Statistica 9.0 software. A non-parametric
Mann-Whitney U test for two independent trials was used to test statistically significant differences
between the studied groups with regard to the times over the 50m distance (C; x = 29.75s; ± =
3.27), (E; x = 29.27s; ± = 3.08). Given the small size of the study group, the Mann-Whitney U
test [28] provides no basis to conclude that the experimental group is significantly different from the
control group in the analysed variables (6.00; p = 0.69). This means that the variable used in the
study did not influence the times achieved by the swimmers from the experimental group over the
50 m distance. However, there is a tendency suggesting that we may expect statistical significance
with bigger study groups (the small number of subject in this case was associated with the pilot-like
nature of the study).

Discussion
In swimming the role of motivation is regarded as crucial, because after a while monotony may
appear among swimmers, especially competitive ones, leading in extreme cases to their abandoning training. As motivational features of music we can consider: a) response to rhythm, b) musicality, c) influence of culture [2, 29]. These qualities of music motivate and help to overcome the invariability of exercises, which, in swimming training, is referred to swimming from wall to wall. The
low attractiveness of training itself is discouraging, while training monotony may dampen the enthusiasm of even the most highly motivated swimmers [30]. This is why listening to music during
exercises in water has become popular in sport and in leisure activities. Numerous empirical studies have confirmed the beneficial impact of music not only on the psychological but also on the
physiological sphere. Szabo, Small and Leigh [6] found that during the switch from slow to fast
music the music and its tempo had an ergogenic effect. Szmedra and Bacharach [31] demonstrated that listening to music lowered the heart rate, the lactate level and noradrenalin production
when their subjects ran at 70% VO2max. However, not all music produces effects beneficial to the
human body during physical activity. When studying the link between the heart rate and musical
tempo, Karageorghis, Jones and Low [32] found that fast and moderate tempo influenced the heart
rate. Fast tempo of over 120 bpm (beats per minute) is thus preferred during physical activity.
As scientists expanded their knowledge, many experiments began to direct their attention
elsewhere as well. The Russian neurologist Alexei Koudinov suspected swimmers listening to music before races of doping [33, 34]. In sport, ergogenic aids are various substances used by ath-
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letes to enhance their performance [35]. Koudinov’s accusations were substantiated by Chou,
Wang, Chen and Pai in their studies [36], in which asthma patients undergoing music therapy saw
their oxyhaemoglobin – responsible for transporting oxygen from the lungs to the various tissues –
return to the standard level much faster. The regulations of the World Anti-Doping Agency, WADA,
have banned methods improving the transport of oxygen or enhancing its intake or delivery [37].
Thus Koudinov concluded that music was an ergogenic aid. We should also mention here the
regulations of the International Swimming Federation, FINA, according to which no swimmer may
be allowed to use devices or clothing that could enhance his or her speed, buoyancy or endurance
in competition [38]. Due to a lack of available tools that would have made it possible to listen to
music when performing exercises in water, it was impossible in the past to determine the impact of
music on the performance of various tasks by the swimmers. That is why various experiments concerned physical activities excluding swimming. As technology developed, there appeared commonly available tools that made such analyses possible. It is worth noting that swimming with music during training may have beneficial psychological and physiological effects. It is sufficient to
transfer the impact of music we know in other disciplines to swimming and leisure activities in water. In the case of competitive swimming, we should not be too optimistic, because the beneficial
effect of music ends at the moment when it is most needed. In their research, Pujol and Lengenfeld
[39] did not demonstrate a beneficial effect of music during a Wingate test, which shows that in
anaerobic performance at maximum intensity there is no observable beneficial effect of music. On
the other hand, Simpson and Karageorghis [40] studied the impact of motivational music during
a 400m run. Their results show that motivational music lowers the runners’ times. This shows that
in order to see the expected effects of music in broadly defined physical activity, we cannot forget
to take into account such factors as the duration of effort, its intensity, the type of energy transformations used or the number of years in training.
The present paper examines issues related to sport psychology and physiology on the basis of
a review of existing research [2, 29, 6, 4]. It also shows, to a limited degree, that music can be regarded as a support tool in the motor learning process [20], which raises the status of music in
broadly defined human physical activity. However, in this study the impact of motivational music on
an increase in the swimmers’ motivation and swimming effectiveness has not been confirmed.

Conclusions
In the past extensive research has been conducted to prove motivational advantages of music
and its influence on human’s psychophysical sphere during motor action. However, in this paper
the assumed hypothesis of a positive motivational and ergogenic effect of music on human’s psychophysical sphere during swimming was not confirmed. Motivational music did not cause the
state of emotional psychophysical stimulation (it was not the ergogenic aid) and did not influence
the level of swimmer’s motivation. Moreover, it did not contribute to decreased time in swim trials.
The results of this experiment point out that music does not have to provide advantages and serve
as motivation or ergogenic aid for swimmers in competition-like conditions. However, during monotonous and long-term swimming training music can be a motivational impulse to make effort. It
can be assumed that swimming training and recreational forms of physical activity in aquatic environment, unlike competitive swimming, will cause the expression of a motivational function of music.
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